Quarter 3 Performance Report 2017-18
Performance Overview, Council Promises and Key Performance
Indicators
February 2018
Document Key
Promise Status classification
 Red (Concern) highlights targets with serious problems or significant
delays.
 Amber (Variation) indicates actions with mild concerns or minor setbacks.
 Green (Achieved) displays special achievements or early completions.
Performance Indicators (PI)
 The ‘Previous Year End’ column reports performance at the end of
2014/15, if that information is available.
 The ‘Current Target’ column represents the annual target some measures
no longer have targets or are not suitable for targets.
 The columns ‘Q1 Act’, ‘Q2 Act’, etc. show the actual year to date situation
for each Performance Indicator. The key for the colours is as follows:
o Red (Concern) – if the PI is 10% or more below the target.
o Yellow (Variation) – if the PI is between 10% and 0.1% below the
target.
o Green (Achieved) – if the PI and the target match exactly or the
PI is above the target.
 The Direction of Travel column shows if the PI has improved since the
same period last year. An up arrow showing improvement, a down
arrow showing deterioration and a level arrow showing a static trend.

Introduction
Appendix A gives an overview of the performance against measures in the form of gauge charts for the
following:
 council actions taken from the Council Plan 2016-20
 objectives from the service plans
 key performance indicators
The report also provides detailed information on the status of the council actions and key performance
indicators.
Most of the council actions for 2016/17 from the Council Plan are showing as achieved or on track, with
none showing concern but with one variation. This is highlighted in Appendix A and this relates to our
work towards securing a blue flag for our beaches which is now delayed while we recruit a new Beach
Safety Officer.

Appendix B shows progress against service plan objectives linked to the council aims in the form of gauge
charts (reports from SPAR.net detail the progress of all the service objectives.) There is one service
objective showing a status of concern.


Feniton flood alleviation scheme - Form 1 (approval in principle) submitted to Network Rail end of
Q2, Network Rail will not review until they have re-confirmed whether they will construct. Awaiting
update from Route Director at present.
Further details of the progress of our service objectives can be found in appendix B.

Our performance indicators are showing on track with two showing a status of concern.




Percentage of planning appeal decisions allowed against the authority's decision to refuse – Four
appeals were decided during December; two were dismissed and two allowed. One of the
dismissed appeals was in respect of an enforcement appeal which is not subject of the performance
indicator.
Number of focused vehicle license checks - This performance indicator is slightly behind the target
due to stretched staff resources in this quarter. The team are currently without a manager (due to
arrive in February) and the introduction of the new street trading regime has taken up a lot of time.
It is expected that this will be recovered in the last quarter.

Further details of the progress of our performance indicators can be found in Appendix A

Appendix A

Overview of our performance – Quarter Three 2017/18
Chart a. Performance against our Council Plan 2017/18 – for more detail please see the following pages
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Chart b. Performance against our Service Plan Objectives – for more detail please see appendix B

Chart c. Performance against Key Performance Indicators - for more detail please see the following pages
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Council Priority 1 – Encouraging communities to be outstanding
Council Action 2016-20

Status

Comments

Deliver quality green space and
wildlife habitats alongside new
development.
Deliver the Local Plan to meet
the district’s aspirations and
needs in terms of the different
housing people need and land
for employment.
Deliver the right infrastructure
through the Community
Infrastructure Levy (CIL) to
ensure that new developments
and communities have all the
facilities they need.

On track

Through negotiation on planning applications we continue to require
the delivery of high quality green spaces and the retention and
enhancement of wildlife corridors as part of new developments.
Delivered in 2016/17

Ensure that council homes are
well maintained and managed
effectively with high tenant
satisfaction.

On track

Ensure that the activities which
require it are appropriately
licensed.
Extend our range of community
development activities to work
with people of all ages, focusing
particularly on the issues of
health and wellbeing,
worklessness and financial and
digital inclusion.
Extending the housing options
service and meeting the housing
needs of our residents

On track

Achieved

On track

Bids for the spend of CIL for this financial year were considered by the
Members CIL Working Party and Strategic Planning Committee,
however very few bids were received and those that were received
included very little information and so did not score well. This is despite
clear guidance being given to applicants and being made very clear that
evidence to support the bid was required. Members decided not to
support any of the bids as none met the set criteria. The spend process
will be reviewed in the spring with the Members Working party to
consider how to manage this process in future. In the meantime we
continue to issue liability and collect CIL when due, however income
remains low compared to the infrastructure needs identified in the
Infrastructure Delivery Plan.
Adequate budgets and processes are in place to ensure that tenant’s
homes are maintained and managed to a high standard. The HRA
Business Plan has been refreshed and adopted in September 2017. We
are preparing for procurement of a new repairs service as our current
contract moves towards expiry.

On track

Comic Relief bake off in Axminster; Clayton House Community Centre
Allotment Club in Exmouth; iFit Sidmouth Family Days run between
Housing and Countryside teams; Community Festival in Honiton; Dog
Fouling signage in Littleham, Exmouth.

On track

The service is delivered from Exmouth and Sidmouth. Officers will also
undertake home visits where clients find it difficult accessing our office
locations.

Implement the actions and
commitments in our Public
Health Plan.

On track

This still remains a priority service area and we have just appointed our
Public Health project officer to a permanent position. We will continue
to work with colleagues and partners to ensure that our services focus
on and are recognised for their role in assuring the health and wellbeing
of our residents.
We have recently agreed to work with Devon County on a public health
initiative known as MECC (Making every contact count). They will be
providing training and support for our staff to help deliver the initiative
locally.

Return empty homes to
beneficial use.

On track

Review our business plan for
council homes to maintain a
viable level of income and
expenditure following changes
in government policy to ensure
that we continue to achieve a
high level of tenant satisfaction.
When development happens,
ensure that the natural
environment and historic
buildings are protected from
inappropriate development.

Achieved

Performance Indicators
Number of affordable homes
delivered
Number of households living in
temporary accommodation

Achieved

Making Every Contact Count (MECC) is an approach to behaviour
change that utilises day to day interactions that our staff have with
people as part of their "day job" to support them in making positive
changes to their physical and mental health and wellbeing.
Private Sector Housing is presently offering a reactive service regarding
Long Term Empty properties. This is due to the retirement of the
Partnership Officer and the closure of the Exeter City Council Contract.
There is agreement to consider an ATR to bring this work in house. The
ATR is being considered shortly.
The HRA Business Plan has been refreshed and was approved at the
September meeting of the Housing Review Board.

The assessment of planning applications ensures that the natural
environment and heritage assets are protected from inappropriate
development indeed special protection is granted to designated
habitats and heritage assets.

Prev Year
End
122

Current
Target
100

Q1 Actual

Q2 Actual

Q3 Actual

Q4 Actual

Direction
of travel

45

67

109



3

10
(1/4)

4

10

10



Council Priority 2 – Developing an outstanding local economy
Council Action 2016-20
Continue to support the growth
of the Greater Exeter’s
economy through promoting
employment sites identified in
our Local Plan.

Status
On track

Deliver our target to pay
businesses within ten working
days and through our
Procurement Strategy
encourage local business to do
business with the council.
Deliver projects to help create
the conditions for local
economic growth in partnership
with neighbouring authorities
where shared objectives exist
and improved efficiencies
evidenced.
Identify and bring forward a
pipeline of regeneration and
development projects across
the lifetime of the Council Plan
to deliver benefits through
regeneration and/or capital
receipts.
Implement the serviced
workspace study
recommendations and initiate
site specific detailed reviews
and business cases to seek
investment and funding.
Increase income from existing
assets either directly or through
local partnerships.

On track

On track

Comments
With the Local Plan approved this promotes confidence to bring
sites forward. Economic Development involvement in planning
applications regarding employment sites has significantly
increased in 2017/18 to support delivery of economic growth in
the district.
Multiple applications and development underway e.g. Lidl
logistics centre complete and operations with the creation of 250
new jobs, Marks and Spencer Exmouth and Honiton stores now
open, new hotel development on the A3052 approved, Seaton
Tramway new terminus under construction. Council approved
£1.7 million loan towards the Science Park business expansion
space.
Major Headquarters offices under construction at Skypark and
speculative build offers underway. Enterprise zone in place and
addressing commercial interests. Greater Exeter Strategic Plan in
development. Business rates regime in place and Local
Development Orders LDO system in preparation.
92% this quarter

Through the Enterprise Zone and Greater Exeter area council’s
partnership we will continue to secure significant central
government and private investment. Joint working with the
County and neighbouring district councils continues. Joint
planning and engagement in Growth and Development Board
implementation. Support to major energy, transport and
communication infrastructure.

On track

On track

On track

Starting to review property portfolio which will gain momentum
with the incoming Head of Property and Estates. Principal
Building Surveyor also reviewing property condition information
including backlog and reactive maintenance costs. This is to see if
works could be carried out on a more planned approach,
translating into more cost effective running costs.

Secure new job opportunities in
conjunction with development
arising from the Local Plan for
local residents (both young and
disadvantaged in the labour
market).
Work in partnership with and
gain the positive support of
town councils and local partners
to identify and deliver new
opportunities for regeneration.
Work with Exeter and Heart of
Devon (EHOD) partner
economic development teams
to produce a joint economic
development strategy which
prioritises inward investment.

On track

Performance Indicators

Prev Year
End
97

Creditor days - % of invoices
paid within 10 working days
Creditor days - % of invoices
paid within 30 days

On track

Award winning Seaton Jurassic continues to operate successfully.
Seaton Tramway redevelopment underway. Sidmouth Port Royal
scoping study underway. Exmouth Mamhead slipway fully
operational and Queens Drive planning approval secured.

Achieved

The initial work of preparing a Joint Economic Development
Strategy was completed in December 2016. We are continuing to
work with the EHOD partners on the delivery of that strategy,
focussing on skills and employment, inward investment, strategic
land opportunities and business support.

97

Current
Target
95
(3/12)
99
(3/12)

Q1 Actual

Q2 Actual

Q3 Actual

Q4 Actual

Direction
of travel

94%

93%

92%



97%

97%

98%



Council Priority 3 – Delivering and promoting our outstanding environment
Council Action 2016-20
Adopt a Green Space Strategy,
the purpose of which is to value
and help protect our natural
environment.
Adopt Beach Management
Plans (BMP) for our beaches
working closely with town
councils and manage the risk of
coastal erosion and flooding.

Status
Achieved

Comments

On track

Sidmouth BMP - BMP adopted, Royal Haskoning continuing work
on recommended option detailed business case. The next
steering group meeting is on 10th January 2018 where progress
on the business case will be presented. The detailed business
case will be submitted to the EA in summer 2018 to apply for
funding for the construction phase of the project.

Green Space Plan adopted by Full Council and actions within it
are being taken forward by an service wide implementation
group

Seaton BMP - Public consultation on the possible beach
management options closed on the 2nd January. The long list of
possible coastal protection options was analysed against a set of
technical, environmental and economic criteria to produce a set
of preferred options. Following analysis of the public consultation
responses a final options report will be produced, which should
lead to the adoption of the BMP in spring 2018. Further
information can be found at eastdevon.gov.uk
Exmouth BMP - adopted and actions being monitored. 2020s will
need to review need for beach recycling/replenishment.
The new service is now embedded and working well. The week
following Christmas saw over 600 tonnes of recycling collected
(usual average is now 400 tonnes), a 60% increase on normal.
Our crews had to work exceptionally hard in difficult conditions
to make these collections.

Enter into a new innovative
Achieved
recycling and waste collection
contract extending the options
for recycling and reducing waste
that is incinerated or sent to
landfill.

Explore opportunities for
securing a Blue Flag for the
beaches in East Devon.

Variation

Implement a programme of fuel
efficiency measures for council
properties.

On track

Performance Indicators

Prev Year
End
47

Percentage of Household waste
sent for reuse, recycling and
composting
Residual household waste in kg
per household

73

Work continues on crew monitoring, container return and
vehicle littering.
Due to the resignation of the previous Beach Safety Officer and
other work demands this project has not been progressed
beyond our unsuccessful application for the Seaside Award for
Exmouth last year. We will look at this again when we have
refilled the beach safety officer post and subject to budget
approval we are intending to submit seaside awards for Exmouth
and Seaton in 2018, Sidmouth and Budleigh in 2019, and a Blue
Flag award for Exmouth in 2020 (the reason for the delay on blue
flag is the work needed to get to submission standard)

Current
Target
50
(1/4)

Q1 Actual

Q2 Actual

Q3 Actual

51

57

57

67

58

58

Q4 Actual

Direction
of travel

Percentage of Municipal waste
for disposal (incineration and
landfill)
Improved street and
environmental cleanliness – fly
tipping
Management note:

53

3

3
(1/4)

49

43

43

4

2

3


During the third quarter of this year there were 158 fly-tipping incidents recorded (a
score of 1088 when Defra size weightings are applied). This compares to 116 incidents
in the corresponding quarter last year (454 when weighted). So far in this financial
year 391 incidents have been recorded (2475 weighted) compared to 337 incidents in
the first three quarters of last year. Further work is being done to identify the types of
waste causing the increases and whether it is related to the new waste and recycling
scheme or DCC tip charges. Enforcement investigations have risen from 130 in the
firths three quarters of last year to 212 in the corresponding first three quarters this
year. The increasing number of incidents and the increasing enforcement actions
gives us the targeted grade 3 from Defra.

Council Priority 4 – Continuously improving to be an outstanding council
Council Action 2016-20
Continue to develop self service
capability of our website so that
customers can access services
online if they wish to.
Continue to identify
opportunities to save money
across Teignbridge, East Devon
and Exeter City councils as well
as through established
frameworks nationally.
Implement the approved Strata
Business Plan (a wholly-owned
ICT company by East Devon,
Exeter City and Teignbridge
councils) in order to deliver
savings, reduce risks and
improve capability for ITenabled change.
Relocate to Honiton and
Exmouth Town Hall and
establish surgeries where
necessary to meet identified
demand for particular services.

Status
Achieved

Performance Indicator

Prev Year
End
99.01

Percentage of Council Tax
collected
Percentage of Non-domestic
rates collected
Working days lost due to
sickness absence
Percentage of planning appeal
decisions allowed against the
authority's decision to refuse
Management note:

Percentage of Stage 2
complaints responded to within
stated timeframes
Percentage of minutes and
audio from council meetings
uploaded together within 5
working days
Management note:
Percentage of FOI responded to
within the statutory time limits

Comments

On track

Achieved

On track

98.71
8.91
34.4

Exmouth Town Hall refurbishment completed on time and now
operational. Contractors now on site in Honiton construction
work on target and the relocation date of December 2018 to the
new HQ remains well underway and on target. Developer appeal
on Knowle site has been completed and decision awaited.

Current
Target
86.53
(9/12)
33.64
(9/12)
6.38
(3/12)
30
(9/12)

Q1 Actual

Q2 Actual

Q3 Actual

Q4 Actual

Direction
of travel

30.35

58.15

85.94



31.47

59.64

84.85



2.06

4.23

5.66



42.9

28.6

34.3


Four appeals were decided during December; two were dismissed and two allowed.
One of the dismissed appeals was in respect of an enforcement appeal which is not
subject of the performance indicator.
73
100
100
100
100
N/A
(3/4)
100

100
(3/4)

100

100

92

Delay in sign off of minutes from two meetings in the quarter.
100
100
100
100
100
(3/4)

N/A

N/A

Number of focused Licence
checks
Number of focused vehicle
license checks
Management Note:

Total average headcount
(quarterly total)
Cumulative Staff Turnover as a
percentage of all staff
(voluntary leavers)
Capability at point of contact for
Benefits
% of residents who pay their
Council Tax by Direct Debit
Number of Level 2 complaints
(year to date)
Number of Freedom of
Information Requests (year to
date)
Missed bin collections per 1000
households
Days taken to process local land
charges property searches
Percentage of minor planning
applications determined within
8 weeks
Percentage of other planning
applications determined within
8 weeks
Days taken to process Housing
Benefit/Council Tax Benefit new
claims and change events
Proportion of outstanding debt
that is more than 90 days old
from date of invoice

Performance Indicator not
linked to any aims
Number of redundancies (year
to date)

150

114
58
103
152

(3/4)
120
90
32
65
80

(3/4)
This PI is slightly behind the target due to stretched staff resources in this quarter. The
team are currently without a manager (due to arrive in February) and the introduction
of the new street trading regime has taken up a lot of time. It is expected that this will
be recovered in the last quarter.
503
505
505
503

10

2

5

8


84

59

59

53



79

79

79

79



34

9

18

23



658

174

370

533


14
Less than
6
75.97

86.26

5.40

Data not
available
2

Data not
available
2

20

65.0
(3/4)

75

74.41

75.59

80.0
(3/4)

86.03

5.40
(9/12)

4.63

New PI

12

2


84.44

83.56


4.71

4.95


20

42

45


Prev Year
End
0

Current
Target
-

Q1 Actual

Q2 Actual

Q3 Actual

0

1

2

Q4 Actual

Direction
of travel


Appendix B

PRIORITY ONE: Encouraging communities to be outstanding
Service Plan Objectives - Quarter Three Results 2017/18

2%

19

50%

40%

0%

Progress towards
outcome

4
1

Number of Measures
(Total measures for outcome = 24)
Achieved

On Track

Variation

No data

Concern

Service Plan Objectives - Priority 1
Annual report for 2017/2018
Arranged by Aims
Filtered by Aim: Priority Encouraging communities to be outstanding
Key to Performance Status:
Key
Strategic
Objective:

No Data
available

Milestone
Missed

On track

Concern

Variation

Achieved

* indicates that an entity is linked to the Aim by its parent Service
Service Plan Objectives - Priority 1
Priority: Encouraging communities to be outstanding
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status

Service

Comments

On track

Advise on legal strategy /
Governance
Advising as / when required.
implementation of major projects and Licensing
Services
(including regeneration) and
related processes (internal with
external resource where
required).

On track

Bring forward an investment
Growth Point
proposal to accelerate delivery of Team
key facilities in Cranbrook town
centre in conjunction with
Enterprise Zone status and to
support the creation of a
Community Wealth Fund

Negotiations ongoing with the Consortium to agree
specific investments. Potential for funding for modular
space to be secured through the Enterprise Zone
programme.

On track

Bring sub-standard housing (of
all tenures) up to current
standards.

Housing

We have enforcement and housing management
processes to ensure that housing achieves an
acceptable standard. The Housing Strategy and
Service Plan have recently been updated to reflect this
as a Service priority.

Variation Complete the Cranbrook
Masterplan and adopt it as a
Development Plan Document
(DPD) to guide the next phases of
development at the new
community

Planning
Strategy and
Development
Management

Consultation on the preferred approach document was
completed in January and we are currently reviewing
the responses and considering the issues raised. It is
intended to report to Strategic Planning Committee on
the comments received and next steps with the plan.

On track

Continue to engage and support
communities in Neighbourhood
Planning activities

Planning
Strategy and
Development
Management

Support for neighbourhood planning groups is ongoing and continues to be popular.

On track

Continue to secure affordable
housing (and other planning
benefit through planning and
property transactions and
appropriate advice to council
committees)

Governance
and Licensing
Services

On track

Continue to support the
development management
function in securing the right
development in the right place,

Governance
and Licensing
Services

Printed by: Jo Avery
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Service Plan Objectives - Priority 1
Priority: Encouraging communities to be outstanding
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status

Service

Comments

and taking effective enforcement
action against unauthorised and
harmful development.
On track

Deliver licences and consents in
accordance with the revised
Licensing and Gambling Policies
and enforce where necessary.

On track

Develop a range of cultural events StreetScene
and engagement activities such
as outdoor theatre, children’s
education and outbound activities
to link with the Countryside
events brochure and give our
communities varied opportunities
to make the most of our outside
spaces for culture and leisure,
link with the health and wellbeing
agenda to maximise opportunities
for health in the environment.

Ongoing & on track – we will be planning schools
bedding/planting again for the summer along with
National Play Day and Love Parks week.

On track

Enable elderly persons, disabled Housing
people, and people with special
needs to live as independently as
possible and remain in their own
homes if they so wish.

Alongside a series of community events run by Mobile
Support Officers (MSO) eg Wild West jamboree in
Axminster; Light up Lymebourne and La La Choir in
Sidmouth; others such as the Christmas Fayre in
Broadclyst were run by Estate Management Officers.
Designed to compliment the home visits and support
delivered by MSOs these help reduce isolation,
improve confidence and therefore help tenants in
sheltered accommodation to stay living as
independently as possible.

On track

Enable the delivery of affordable
housing, gypsy and traveller
pitches, homes for life, self build
plots etc to enable our diverse
range of housing needs to be met.

Planning
Strategy and
Development
Management

We continue to deliver affordable housing through
planning permissions for housing and mixed use
developments subject to viability.
We have been in negotiations on a couple of potential
gypsy and traveller sites however it has not been
possible to reach agreement with land owners.
The Cranbrook Plan Preferred Approach identifies two
potential sites in the town which could help to meet the
identified need and formed part of the recent preferred
approach consultation the results of which are
currently being analaysed.
The self build register continues to attract interest and
is helping us build up a picture of demand for self build
plots in the area that can help to inform a plan for
addressing this demand albeit the high number of infill
plots and windfall sites coming forward are already
helping to meet this need.

Achieved Ensuring that all new homes
inspected by our building control
service are built to appropriate
standards ensuring that high
quality homes are provided.

Planning
Strategy and
Development
Management

Completion certificates have been issued for all
building work that we have inspected at completion
stage and found no contraventions. We have no
outstanding Enforcement Notices at this time.

On track

Housing

We are working towards the improvements set out in
our Service Plan that are aimed at improving customer
satisfaction.

Have consistently satisfied
customers.

On track
Printed by: Jo Avery
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Service Plan Objectives - Priority 1
Priority: Encouraging communities to be outstanding
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status

Service

Comments

Improve the use and safety of
housing
On track

Maintain and manage the council Housing
owned housing stock to a high
standard, actively involving
tenants in all aspects of the
service

Two new tenant members recruited onto the Housing
Review Board; Youth Conference held at the Earth
Centre at Bicton; Estate walkabouts carried out at
Whimple and at Jarvis Close & Bidmead Close in
Exmouth. Tenant delegation attended a visit with the
Housing Minister to give their views on Housing and
make sure their priorities for East Devon are heard.

On track

Manage the Beer Parish Council
asset devolution pilot scheme
proposals

Property and
Estates

Detailed proposals developed in discussion with
EDDC and Beer Parish Council including car parks,
engineers, and streetscene to ensure the operational
and financial implications of asset transfer are
resolved. Cabinet report due before the end of the
financial year.

On track

Prevent homelessness wherever
possible, and otherwise ensure
that accommodation is available
for those who do become
homeless

Housing

We are following the early intervention and homeless
prevention approach advocated in our adopted
Homelessness Strategy. This approach has been
successful ensuring that we deliver good outcomes for
households threatened with homelessness.

On track

Provide a range of affordable
housing to meet housing needs.

Housing

Our development programme is providing new
affordable homes with partner housing associations'
combined with our own acquisition programme using
Right to Buy receipts.

Variation Provide governance advice and
support for any devolution deals
or joint committees that may
come forward.
On track

Governance
No advice / support has been required.
and Licensing
Services

Support the improvement and
Housing
regeneration of local communities
by encouraging social inclusion,
involving children and young
people in housing issues, and
enabling residents to actively
participate in their communities.

Social inclusion and regeneration are at the heart of
our work in Landlord Services, which we support
through our Estate Management Officers, Mobile
Support Officers, Community Development Officers
and sometimes through our Rental Officers.
Organising and delivering a range of community
activities and encouraging tenants of our housing to
attend, are part of our DNA nowadays. No longer is it
the remit just of an involvement officer or community
development staff. Examples are estate walkabouts,
Service Review Groups, bingo sessions, tea dances,
Xbox Challenges, youth clubs, family festivals, tenants
associations, bazaars, coffee mornings and fetes.

Variation To produce a Masterplan for the
allocated land east of Axminster
in partnership with the
landowners, developers and local
community in association with
the Axminster Neighbourhood
Plan

Planning
Strategy and
Development
Management

We await the outcome of our bid for Housing
Infrastructure Fund money to support the delivery of
the relief road while continuing to work with the two
main land landowners/developers on working
arrangements for production of a masterplan.

Variation Transfer of the Younghayes
Centre to the Cranbrook Town
Council

Property and
Estates

Delayed negotiations and legal process.

On track

Planning
Strategy and

The policies of the Local Plan seek to promote high
skilled and paid employment and the granting of
consents with the growth point inparticular are helping

Use planning policy to promote
and encourage new high skilled
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Service Plan Objectives - Priority 1
Priority: Encouraging communities to be outstanding
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status

On track

Service

Comments

and well paid employment across Development
the district.
Management

to deliver on this objective while this aspiration is also
being carried forward into the Greater Exeter Strategic
Plan.

Widen the choice of housing,
especially for those in priority
need.

Our Devon Home Choice allocation system delivers
choice to applicants and we also identify opportunities
for renting in the private sector.

Printed by: Jo Avery
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PRIORITY TWO: Developing and outstanding local economy
Service Plan Objectives - Quarter Three Results 2017/18

13

Progress towards
outcome
1

1

Number of Measures
(Total measures for outcome = 15)
Achieved

On Track

Variation

Concern

Service Plan Objectives - Priority 2
Annual report for 2017/2018
Arranged by Aims
Filtered by Aim: Priority Developing an outstanding local economy
Key to Performance Status:
Key
Strategic
Objective:

No Data
available

Milestone
Missed

On track

Concern

Variation

Achieved

* indicates that an entity is linked to the Aim by its parent Service
Service Plan Objectives - Priority 2
Priority: Developing an outstanding local economy
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status

Service

Comments

On track

Complete a review of district wide public toilet StreetScene
provision and report to the AMF with a range
of suggestions to reduce reliance on general
fund budget by analysing the possibility of
paid access at some key sites, leases to
businesses for some toilets and other
innovative ways of reducing the costs of
providing the service.

The consultation with Town & Parish
councils is now to run in spring 2018
following comments from SMT and
AMF. The consultation will introduce the
need to save money on this important
but discretionary service, along with
possible ideas for saving money.

On track

Continue to positively support the build out of
infrastructure and commercial projects at the
new growth point. Support the introduction of
an enterprise zone including bringing forward
Local Development Orders

We continue to work pro-actively with
developers to enable developments to
come through the planning process
quickly while maintaining quality.

On track

Continue to progress the Queen’s Drive
Regeneration
& Economic
redevelopment opportunity in Exmouth.
Undertake a design review and developer
Development
selection for phase 3. Identify temporary
solutions for the vacant areas of the site for
the summer season 2017. Commence delivery
of phase 1

On track

Continue to work with Sidmouth Town Council Regeneration
to support the delivery of the scoping exercise & Economic
for the Port Royal site and take forward the
Development
outcomes of that scoping exercise.

On track

Enable the council to take a decision on the
construction or otherwise of new workspace
units at Seaton.

Property and
Estates

Retendering construction of Seaton
workshops. Tender outcome expected
in March, allowing a decision to be
made.

On track

Ensure the Enterprise Zone becomes
operational with robust governance
arrangements and that critical investments to
unlock the delivery of floorspace are brought
forward

Growth Point
Team

Significant progress made in developing
evidence to support the investment
proposals discussed at the first
Enterprise Zone Board meeting.
Business cases have been
commissioned and initial drafts received
for review. A web domain has been
purchased for a website to be
developed to provide information to
prospective occupiers. Initial work has
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Service Plan Objectives - Priority 2
Priority: Developing an outstanding local economy
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status

Service

Comments
started on branding and signage for the
zone. Three further projects under
development.

On track

Establish a monitoring system to identify
Regeneration
external funding opportunities for appropriate & Economic
regeneration and economic development
Development
projects

This is now in draft form with Lynsey
having met with Richard at Devon
County Council to ensure duplication is
avoided. We are now preparing an
European Regional Development Fund
bid for £1.2m for East Devon Business
Centre Phase 3 and are disseminating
news of funding relevant to East Devon
businesses via our newly established
business bulletin.

On track

Our commercial premises team will explore
Env Health &
the feasibility of offering a range of business Car Parks
advice and support services to local
businesses. We will offer an enhanced food
hygiene registration scheme to those
businesses who would like consultancy time
specifically dedicated to helping them improve
their regulatory compliance generally and their
food hygiene rating score in particular. We will
market support package options (to include
training, coaching and auditing) to newly
registered businesses this year

Presently putting together a training
opportunity for businesses to run on the
1st March to gauge interest. Preparing a
report for SMT proposing a charging
regime for coaching and mentoring work
above the usual level of service
provided by the team

On track

Regeneration
Project Pipeline Plan to identified funding
bids/opportunities - New workspace provision & Economic
(x3 locations)
Development

Economic Development Manager has
produced 2 x PIDs for Cloakham Lawns
and CeramTec and continues to
promote these 3rd party owned sites for
employment development where
possible. This has involved substantial
support to the CeramTec workspace
proposal.
A PID is now being produced for East
Devon Business Centre Phase 3
following completion of a feasibility
study. We are also bidding for £1.2m to
fund this workspace development. It is
not anticipated that this bid will be
successful since the Phase 3
development is commercially viable,
achieving a positive net return to EDDC
in approx. 8-10 yrs.

On track

Env Health &
We will find innovative ways to promote
inspection outcomes under the Food Hygiene Car Parks
Rating Scheme (FHRS) and to review the ways
in which we draw attention to those outcomes.
This will provide a clear incentive for
businesses to improve their compliance with
regulatory standards we will clearly and
expressly identify businesses who have
achieved improved scores and those who
have not

Have developed a report showing the
premises inspections for the previous
month and how the FHRS has changed.
Discussing mechanisms to get this
information on the website in a user
friendly manner

On track

Review our events booking procedure and
agree a protocol to include a streamlined
process; cross reference with other
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Service Plan Objectives - Priority 2
Priority: Developing an outstanding local economy
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status

Service

Comments

departments; local rules for areas and sites
such as Exmouth Strand and an improved
charging structure.
Develop a package of increased events
charges across our assets to generate a better
income whilst balancing this with encouraging
our communities to be outstanding. Introduce
and market charges for events such as
weddings, where key sites such as Connaught
Gardens would be closed and rented out for a
function, charges would be in line with private
sector.
Achieved Street Trading consultation with a view to
developing and bringing in a more flexible
policy while also extending the control to the
whole district.

Governance
and Licensing
Services

On track

Work with the Economic Development team to
support the delivery of employment sites
across the district and ensure new potential
employment sites are fully considered as part
of the Housing & Economic Land Availability
Assessments (HELAA).

Planning
Strategy and
Development
Management

We continue to respond positively
wherever possible to proposals to
deliver employment sites. We are also
working with the Economic
Development Team to see how we can
work better together to achieve our
common goal of delivering employment
spaces to meet the needs of the district.

On track

We will consult with our customers and
Env Health &
stakeholders on a review of the type and
Car Parks
charges for parking permits across East
Devon. We will also consult on a simplified
tariff for cash, card and parkmobile customers
across all East Devon pay and display car
parks.

Consultation proposals to be considered
by Cabinet on 7 February 2018.

On track

We will explore opportunities to offer
simplified car parking tariffs (and in
consequence simpler signage) in our car
parks. Those tariffs must still enable car
parking space demand to be effectively
managed and represent responsible financial
management of the Council’s car parking
assets

Env Health &
Car Parks

Ongoing and the next phase will follow
our public consultation exercise being
considered by Cabinet on 7 February
2018

Variation Working in partnership with other authorities
in the Greater Exeter area to develop a
strategic plan which enables the local
economy to grow and develop to provide
higher skilled and paid employment within
knowledge based economic areas.

Planning
Strategy and
Development
Management

Work continues on identifying housing
and employment needs across the
Greater Exeter Strategic Plan area and
identifying key areas where growth can
be accommodated. At the present time
the timetable for presentation of a draft
plan is uncertain but it is intended to
bring an update report to Strategic
Planning Committee in March .
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outcome
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Concern

Service Plan Objectives - Priority 3
Annual report for 2017/2018
Arranged by Aims
Filtered by Aim: Priority Delivering and promoting our outstanding environment
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Key
Strategic
Objective:
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On track

Concern

Variation

Achieved

* indicates that an entity is linked to the Aim by its parent Service
Service Plan Objectives - Priority 3
Priority: Delivering and promoting our outstanding environment
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status

Service

Comments

On track

Completion of a condition and stock
Property and
survey programme which will enable the Estates
production of more detailed planned
maintenance programmes.

Surveys done. Data now needs to be
analysed.

On track

Continue to work with the Environment
Agency (EA) and other partners to
deliver the Exmouth Tidal Defence
Scheme; providing improved protection
to storm surge and coastal flooding for
the seafront properties in the Morton
Crescent to Camperdown area of the
town.

Detailed design commenced in Autumn

On track

Cranbrook Healthy New Town outreach – Countryside,
social prescribing / referrals, health
Arts and
walks (LED), cycle route developments
Leisure
(Active Devon)

The 'Cramblers' health walk is running
regularly throughout the year. Social
prescribing has not yet begun and is
dependent on future management
arrangements with the Country Park. Ranger
is running weekly forest school activities with
Cranbrook schools allowing children access to
the Country park.

On track

Deliver countryside outreach work
Countryside,
programme within targeted communities Arts and
across East Devon collaborating with
Leisure
Housing

During this period the Education ranger has
delivered 8 sessions for targeted children's
centres in Honiton, Exmouth, Axminster and
Seaton. 3 activities have also been
successfully delivered for local Switch youth
groups. Other work areas include forward
planning and the production of the 2017
review which is now in print.

On track

Delivering and promoting green
infrastructure including Suitable
Accessible Natural Green Space
(SANGS) across the district. Support the
new joint committee with Exeter City
Council and Teignbridge District Council

Planning
Strategy and
Development
Management

The provision of SANGS continues to be
pursued through the joint habitat mitigation
board in partnership with Exeter CC and
Teignbridge DC. The SANGS at Dawlish is
now open and in use and represents a
significant step forward in the delivery of
SANGS across the area.

On track

Delivery of habitat mitigation measures,
both on-site and off-site, through the

Growth Point
Team

First SANGs now officially opened. Wildlife
Refuges now agreed and being taken forward.
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Service Plan Objectives - Priority 3
Priority: Delivering and promoting our outstanding environment
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status

Service

Comments

Habitat Regulations Executive
Committee
On track

Delivery of the recently awarded Tesco’s Countryside,
Arts and
bags for life grant award on supporting
Leisure
workshops and enhancing the garden

Michael Fairfax commissioned for accessible
garden sound installation.

On track

Develop a programme of health walks,
green gym project and GP referral
scheme that helps to deliver the East
Devon Public Health Plan

Countryside,
Arts and
Leisure

Health walks are being led by LED and have
been growing each quarter. A new social
prescribing model is being piloted by RD&E
and LED in Honiton and Seaton GP surgeries
and the countryside team will be working
closely with LED to embed some of our offers
into this programme. Our volunteer
programme has been growing this quarter and
we now have 120 registered volunteers
contributing over 5000 hours of work. Much of
this has had huge health and wellbeing
benefits to those participants.

Achieved Develop maths curriculum pack and
assessment CPD working with Devon
Schools curriculum adviser – roll out to
all secondary schools in district

Countryside,
Arts and
Leisure

Summary Statement:

On track

Develop new community reserve
Hillcrest forward as Exmouth Green
Infrastutcure proposals – and enhance
the access and enjoyment of the Valley
Parks

Countryside,
Arts and
Leisure

On track

Develop new income streams around
Countryside,
Arts and
woodland products, facilities hire,
corporate away days and review events Leisure
to drive up income potential. Investigate
opportunities for creating franchised out
operations on selected Local Nature
Reserves (LNR) eg bike hire, café

Progressing well in all areas

On track

Develop phase 2 of the Community
Orchard project collaborating with
Housing & Streetscene services that
links to East Devon’s Public Health Plan

Harvest events took place in all 4 orchards
this quarter. Working with over 30 families and
many individuals. Honiton Bottom orchard will
be the focus for the next quart whilst a new
orchard is being considered for Sidmouth area
in conjunction with Community Development
Team.

Countryside,
Arts and
Leisure

Achieved Enter the Family Arts Festival award and Countryside,
Devon Tourism award 2017.
Arts and
Leisure

Achieved highly commended Acland Award
from East Devon AONB. Family Art Awards
No longer in existence.

Concern

Form 1 (approval in principle) submitted to
Network Rail end of Q2, Network Rail will not
review until they have re-confirmed whether
they will construct. Awaiting update from
Route Director at present.

Feniton flood alleviation scheme – Phase StreetScene
1 & 2 works were completed as planned.
Phase 3 tendered for.
Review risks of under track crossing –
Phase 3 and find a way to deliver this
with an acceptable level of financial risk.
Possible re-tender of a larger package of
works directly with Network Rail.
Tender phase 4 works in early 2017 for
completion by the end of 2018 to provide
a completed flood alleviation scheme for
Feniton.
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Service Plan Objectives - Priority 3
Priority: Delivering and promoting our outstanding environment
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status
On track

Service

Future district wide provision of Garden StreetScene
Waste Collection Service - Support Otter
Rotters to get to a position where they
can offer a service to the whole district
and sign a Service Level Agreement with
the council, or investigate other ways of
providing the service.

StreetScene
Variation Green space Plan - Continue to review
our green and open spaces through
completion and implementation of our
Green Space Plan.
- Assist Countryside in getting the policy
adopted and then implement its
management policies.
- Review our green spaces and
categorise our sites, rationalise spend on
prime sites in line with GSS.
On track

Comments

Habitat and species recording
programme to be set by the Trainee
Countryside Ranger

Achieved Implement new tree software (Ezytreev)
for Tree team to enable better data
capture

Work will be starting on the categorisation of
parks next week with the maternity cover
officer we now have in post.

Countryside,
Arts and
Leisure
Countryside,
Arts and
Leisure

Software installed.

Achieved Manor Pavilion theatre car park to be
Countryside,
changed into a pay and display car park. Arts and
Leisure

Works completed and pay & display
arrangements now in place - achieved
November 2017.

Variation Asset mapping & condition survey.
StreetScene
Following the completion of the digital
mapping of our assets (Street furniture,
signs, bridges, flood defence schemes)
plan and implement a programme of
scheduled asset inspections and
produce a written procedure (as detailed
in Asset Audit)to help us better protect
the public and plan a proactive
maintenance budget.
Procedure to include method for keeping
the mapping data current and also how it
will link to a software system to track
condition and maintenance (such as
Uniform).
Agree an Asset inspection protocol and
service asset management plan in
conjunction with Estates and inspect
assets accordingly.

Prioritisation of sites provided by StreetScene
Ops, property completing review of sites
against land registry info in order to double
check all land included, inspection protocol resent to StreetScene Ops to review before
seeking adoption. Discussions started with
supplies for inspection system upon
confirmation that strata are no longer
intending to supply a system.

On track

Monitoring of customer feedback as the
waste & recycling scheme is rolled out
will require quick responses and close
working with Streetscene and the
Contractor to correct any problems
identified immediately.

Overall a successful roll out and monthly
review meetings have helped with a smooth
transition

On track

StreetScene
Seaton Beach Management Plan (BMP)
to produce a beach management plan for
Seaton beaches from Seaton Hole to
Axmouth Harbour which will produce
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Service Plan Objectives - Priority 3
Priority: Delivering and promoting our outstanding environment
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status

Service

Comments

options and costs to manage the
beaches over the next 10 years.
• Working with all stakeholders through a
steering group, develop a Beach
Management Plan to ensure the existing
standard of protection from flooding is
maintained or improved and that erosion
is managed in line with the shoreline
management plan.
• BMP to tender & completion
• Use BMP to design a scheme of works
to help protect Seaton beaches & apply
for DEFRA funding if appropriate.
On track

Similar to Seaton Jurassic and Mamhead Regeneration
Slipway, prepare practical business
& Economic
support and regeneration developments Development
that visibly deliver the Council’s
environmental, cultural and
countryside/coastal commitments eg:
• Watersports Centre
• Street trading in local craft and produce
• Sidmouth seafront/Port Royal renewal

Achieved Submit a Green Flag application for
Seaton Wetlands
On track

Support the work of the East Devon Area Countryside,
of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) & Arts and
Blackdown Hills AONB Partnerships to
Leisure
deliver their annual business plan
outputs – promoting the value of the
landscape and wildlife of these nationally
important landscapes

Achieved Support work of the Arts & Culture
Forum to scrutinise and implement the
adopted EDDC Cultural Plan 2017-2022

On track

Countryside,
Arts and
Leisure

Countryside,
Arts and
Leisure

The departure of our Business Liaison officer
in Jan 2017 will impact our ability to organise
and event manage street trading events in
2017/18.
Economic Development Manager is working
with our new Economic Development Officer
to explore capacity to pick this up. Have
requested Richard Cohen update the draft
Service Plan to include this in place of less
urgent outputs.
2018 application has been submitted

Both AONB Partnerships are delivering all
their outputs and projects as agreed in their
2017/18 Business Plans

Profile and visibility of cultural work
significantly assisted by Forum this year
established a new delivery body for Villages in
Action, sustained support for South West
Museums programme, new website approval
for cultural activities are amongst annual
highlights.

Following the creation of a small inStreetScene
house operational trees team (from reallocation of contractor budgets);
Progress work on a business case to
grow the team allowing us to take more
work in-house, do more proactive
management of our tree stock, generate
an income from timber arising and
outside work and put in place a forward
plan for tree planting.
Produce Trees policy for management of
council owned stock to fulfil Green
Space Plan (GSP) Objective 7 (see GSP
for further details).
Work with Housing & Countryside to
better manage our entire tree stock.
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Service Plan Objectives - Priority 3
Priority: Delivering and promoting our outstanding environment
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status

Service

Achieved The Customer Service Centre (CSC) will
be responsible for defined deliverables
within the implementation the new
recycling scheme.
Changes will need to be implemented to
the CSC processes and systems and
staff training provided and appointment
of temporary staff.

Customer
Service

On track

Countryside,
The further development of the THG’s
Arts and
outreach programme with funding bids
Leisure
to Arts Council England, Non Profit
Organisations and Heritage Lottery Fund.

Comments

Extensive outreach programme inc. GWR,
Arts Council, HLF, East Devon Way, Honiton
Art Society Donation and self-funded
workshops.

Achieved Theatre to set up arrangements for the
Countryside,
bar to be able to take chip and pin sales. Arts and
Leisure

In place and achieving increased bar sales

Achieved Thelma Hulbert Gallery (THG) to work
with EDDC’s Housing tenants to run an
exhibition

August 2017

On track

Countryside,
Arts and
Leisure

To continue to enforce against
Planning
unauthorised and harmful developments Strategy and
quickly and effectively
Development
Management

We continue to respond quickly to complaints
about unauthorised developments and take
formal action where these are harmful and
cannot be resolved through negotiation with
the developer.

Variation To produce a District Design Guide and
Householder Design Guide to improve
the quality of new buildings and places
to enable the development of places that
work.

Planning
Strategy and
Development
Management

It remains an objective to produce further
design guidance to improve the quality of new
building in the district, however on-going work
on the Cranbrook DPD and villages plan as
well as the secondment of staff to the Greater
Exeter Strategic Plan team have limited our
ability to progress this work. Once
replacement staff have been appointed and
other work further progressed then resources
will be committed to this work.

Achieved To provide a responsive and pro-active
dangerous structures service to ensure
that action is taken against any
dangerous structures in a timely manner

Planning
Strategy and
Development
Management

We dealt with 47 Dangerous structure reports
2017. All Dangerous structure reports were
investigated and we have no outstanding unactioned complaints.

Variation Update our Play Strategy to improve
StreetScene
outdated sites, ensure appropriate
provision, introduce play space and ‘play
along the way’ micro parks. Include in
the strategy a rolling maintenance and
refurbishment programme for our
existing sites and plan in the use of s106
funds for these and ongoing
maintenance where possible. Relate the
Play Strategy to the Green Space Plan
(GSP) so the two work in harmony.
Implement GSP Children & Young
People’s space objectives 1-4 once GSP
is adopted.
On track

Env Health &
We will monitor and report on levels of
air pollution at relevant locations around Car Parks
East Devon. The recorded and predicted
pollution levels will be compared to
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Variation - We are in the final drafting phase of
producing the play strategy. The work has
been held up due to other commitments and
recent sickness of the responsible officer. As
soon as he returns we will be completing the
final draft to bring to SMT and then onto
Cabinet.

The Honiton Air Quality Management Area is
no longer required and the focus of our
monitoring will now transfer to the west of our
District with particular emphasis on the
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Priority: Delivering and promoting our outstanding environment
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status

Service

nationally accepted levels and if it is
appropriate to do so, we will take further
steps to secure air quality improvements
via an action plan
Achieved We will review the Honiton Air Quality
Env Health &
Management Area. Air quality Monitoring Car Parks
continues to take place in Honiton but
our detailed assessment results this year
mean that we can now review the
Honiton Air Quality Management Area
(AQMA).
Our data suggests that it may be
possible to revoke to Order designating
the AQMA but this must now be subject
to critical examination by DEFRA.
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congested an more heavily trafficked sections
of the A3052 and A376 with the objective of
informing and monitoring the impact of new
developments in that area.
Completed
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Service Plan Objectives - Priority 4
Priority: Continuously improving to be an outstanding council
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status

Service

Achieved Agree new policies with UNISON in
relation to travel and home working.

Organisational
Development

Achieved Complete and fundamental review of
Workforce Plan and produce a People
Strategy

Organisational
Development

On track

Consult UNISON and staff individually
and collectively with regard to office
move where staff move to Exmouth
ahead of October 2017

Organisational
Development

On track

Continue to develop and progress
Member development programme

Governance and Member Development working party
Licensing
considering a rolling programme of
Services
development needs/issues and seeking to
maximise opportunities within budget
available. Compliance with SWAP advice on
Serious & Organised Crime Strategy via
event at EDDC in February.

On track

Continue to identify ways in which we
Regeneration &
can encourage businesses to establish Economic
and grow within the District and thereby Development
increase the business rate income to the
Council.

On track

Continue to progress the Council’s
transformation & mobile working
strategies across the service (including
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Comments

On track with all those relocating to Exmouth
having consultation in advance of the move.

EDDC have part funded the Growth Hub and
Growth Support Programme which are
delivering on targets for new and existing
business support.
Further to this, Economic Development have
procured specific support provision to rural
land-based businesses excluded from the
European Regional Development Fund
match funded growth Hub support
programme.
We also fund project Sponsor support for
LEADER applicants to support the
development of our rural economy.
This has resulted in our local 'Making it Local'
group being the top performing Local Action
Group in the country with a significantly
higher degree of European funding secured
for our district than would have been possible
without the Project Sponsor support.

Governance and Positive approach to mobile / flexible working
Licensing
and systems thinking commenced across the
Services
Service
SPAR.net
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Priority: Continuously improving to be an outstanding council
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status

Service

Comments

use of mobile devices where
appropriate).
On track

Continue to provide integrated
interdisciplinary legal service for major
projects such as office relocation,
Seaton and Exmouth Projects

Governance and On track, officers are working hard to provide
Licensing
support to multiple projects.
Services

Achieved Corporate Fraud & Compliance –
Finance
Prepare strategy to take this function
forward with details of approach on how
to tackle all areas of Fraud &
Compliance across the Council with
possibilities of offering services to other
organisations in the future.
On track

Governance and Systems thinking commenced across the
Deliver service efficiencies and
improvements through the application
Licensing
Service
of Systems Thinking principles and
Services
ensure that we do ‘what matters’ for our
customers including engaging with
other services who are carrying out
reviews to enable holistic approach.

On track

Develop and implement communication Organisational
and consultation strategies for key
Development
regeneration projects in Exmouth and
elsewhere in the district. Specific use of
‘infographics’ to help get the message
out there using social media

On track

Encourage customers contacting the
CSC to use self service – measurers do
not currently exist but will implement
baseline date in 2017/18.

Customer
Service

Awaiting details from Strata to establish the
current self service position

On track

Health & Safety – re-focus and refresh
our approach.
- Once the review of our Risk
Assessments is completed (Dec 2016),
cross reference this with our Risk
Mapping to identify any additional risk
assessments which may be required.
- Use the risk assessments to update
our codes of practice so they are
modern and fit for practice; change
them to be ‘Safe Systems of Work’
Ensure HAVs, Slopes and working near
water are included.
- Produce a safety handbook/summary
book for operations team.
- Produce a schedule of refresher
training and toolbox talks.
- Record all training on I Trent with
refresher dates so that moving forward
we have an accurate record.

StreetScene

We now have authority for the frontline health
& safety officer and the process of finalising
the job description and recruitment is
beginning. This new post creates a risk of
redundancy in another role and discussions
with the post holder have begun.
Our basic functions risk assessments (bin
emptying, grass cutting etc) have now been
reviewed by our Health & Safety intern, the
next step will be to create new safe systems
of work from these reviewed assessments.
Little progress has been made on the red
route highways litter picking assessments,
this will now be done when the Frontline
Health & Safety Officer begins.

On track

Implement a virtual Deed Room to
improve efficiency within the Service
and across the Council

Governance and
Licensing
Services

Variation
Printed by: Jo Avery

We are reviewing whether Public Access is
the right approach.
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Service Plan Objectives - Priority 4
Priority: Continuously improving to be an outstanding council
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status
Implement Public Access for Lalpac to
ensure more accessible process for
applying for various licences
Variation Implementing changes to legislation in
relation to exit payments and
contractors in the public sector

Service

Comments

Governance and
Licensing
Services
Organisational
Development

Flexi trial is completed and this has now been
rolled in across the piece with UNISON
agreement.
No timescale on government decision on Exit
Payments.

Achieved Implementing training specifically for
Organisational
managers and staff to support change to Development
office accommodation including
coaching as a core management skill
Achieved Lead implementation of
communications strategy in relation to
full roll out of new recycling and waste
contract across the district

Organisational
Development

On track

Maintaining recoverable legal fee
income

Governance and Slightly behind budget position but still
Licensing
considered on track.
Services

On track

Minimise the amount of paper used by
the Service including through
continuing the ‘Paper light’ committee
agenda policy but also including
reducing officer reliance on paper
copies and general file management

Governance and
Licensing
Services

Variation New combined Cemeteries Regulations Governance and Delayed due to Manager leaving and also the
preparation, consultation and approval Licensing
need to consider certain implications (Health
by Council (for all 3 council cemeteries) Services
and Safety / budget issues) further and
possibly carry out further consultations.
On track

Prepare 2017/18 Accounts to an
appropriate standard that requires no
additional audit days to be purchased
from external auditor. Accounts to be
completed a month earlier than the
existing statutory deadline in
preparation for earlier requirements for
the following year.

On track

Provide legal advice to enable informed Governance and
and appropriate strategy to be adopted Licensing
for maximising value of Council’s
Services
property assets.

On track

Provision of strategic legal advice on
Governance and Advice given regularly.
policy implementation at senior officer / Licensing
Cabinet briefing level including inputting Services
into and commenting on reports as
appropriate

On track

Provision of strategic legal advice on
Governance and Advice given as required.
policy implementation at senior officer / Licensing
Cabinet briefing level including inputting Services
into and commenting on reports as
appropriate

On track

Finance
Review of financial policies and
guidance to ensure up to date and
following best practice picking up SWAP
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Priority: Continuously improving to be an outstanding council
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status

Service

Comments

recommendations. Provide ‘refresher’
training to managers to ensure
understanding and following the
financial framework of the Council.
This is to link in with project
management requirements.
On track

Support the introduction of the Greater Growth Point
Exeter Growth and Development Board, Team
critically reviewing existing partnership
arrangements/groups

Variation Support the production of the Greater
Exeter Strategic Plan, ensuring robust
project management and a clear focus
on addressing delivery challenges

Growth Point
Team

Achieved Taxi Licensing Policy development,
consultation and approval

Governance and
Licensing
Services

1st December meeting agreed to move
forward as formal Joint Committee.

Support continuing. Date for publication of
draft plan yet to be fixed.

Achieved To continue to promote local democracy Governance and Two Political Speed Dating events planned in
January & February at a secondary school
through engagement with local councils Licensing
and schools
Services
with input of Members. Takeover Day
including Primary schools successful and
received positive feedback.
Achieved To continue to work to increase the
Council’s market share in building
control plan checking and inspections.

Planning
Strategy and
Development
Management

On track

To ensure the Council has appropriate
plans in place that will deliver a
balanced Council budget up to 2020/21.

Finance

On track

To have more customers transact with
Finance
Revenues & Benefits on line and using
automated services (where appropriate)
to create efficiencies within the service.
Through service planning the team
came up with really good initiatives to
push this objective forward as targets
were not reached in 2016/17
Specific targets set to achieve by 31/3/18
are:
- For Council Tax ‘moves’ a 10% shift in
demand from telephone to online.
- For payments made a 10% shift in
demand from telephone to
online/automated system.

On track

To maintain high levels of customer
Planning
satisfaction and monitor through regular Strategy and
surveys
Development
Management

On track

To service any changes to the
committee structure including joint
meetings with other authorities as
agreed by Council from both legal and
democratic services perspectives

We have achieved a small budget surplus
again this year which is an indicator that our
Market share objectives are being achieved.

A customer survey for the Development
Management service is currently being
planned and should be undertaken in the
next quarter.

Governance and Expansion of Audit & Governance
Licensing
Committee. Annual Schedule of meetings
Services
2018/19 produced with review of Overview &
Scrutiny under consideration.

Achieved
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Service Plan Objectives - Priority 4
Priority: Continuously improving to be an outstanding council
Key Strategic Objective
Objective Objective
Status

Service

Comments

Trial new flexi time policy in Legal and
Organisational
Democratic Services and Revenues and Development
Benefits with a view to implementing
across the council in 2017
On track

We will carry out a comprehensive
review of our corporate health and
safety function in the light of
recommendations of an audit by South
West Audit Partnership. We will seek
SMT authority to implement a range of
charges to ensure that our service
evolves to meet the needs of the
authority.

Env Health &
Car Parks

We are now regularly reporting progress to
SMT and continue to work to embed a safety
first culture throughout the organisation. We
have reviewed and are developing a new
training matrix for all job roles and are
currently working on developing a new Health
and Safety Support Officer to work closely
with front lien services to develop operational
procedures, risk assessments and refresher
training.

Env Health &
Car Parks

Discussions continue in several areas and
our new short stay car public park at
Exmouth Pavilion opens to the public on 30
March 2018

We will also work with colleagues in
Exeter City Council and Teignbridge
District Council to explore the
possibility and feasibility of achieving
efficiency savings and quality benefits
by delivering some of these services on
a shared basis across the three
authorities.
On track

We will continue to explore
opportunities to develop a car park
portfolio and actively seek to acquire
additional sites in Sidmouth and
Exmouth to better support the needs of
those towns.

On track

We will review our out-of-hours services Env Health &
with an emphasis on the one-CouncilCar Parks
team principle to establish whether
opportunities for improved services or
efficiency savings exist.

Variation Working proactively with developers to
enable the release of development sites
that are currently locked or not coming
forward as quickly as they could and
work to aid the delivery of local plan
allocations
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Strategy and
Development
Management
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This is on-going and a review should be
available for consideration by SMT shortly.

The fixed term contract of the Development
Enabling and Monitoring Officer who was
undertaking this work has come to an end
and she has left the authority having done all
that could be done by this limited resource.
To take this work forward a team of officers
with a range of planning, surveying and
design expertise is needed. Proposals for
such a team are currently being looked at
with a view to presenting a proposal to the
Members Budget Working Group.
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